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Originally inhabited by the Muscogee people, by the s three small settlements existed nearby: Plains of Dura, Magnolia
Springs, and Lebanon. As railway access expanded into the region in response to increased cotton farming, these
settlements coalesced closer to the new railway location.

Originally inhabited by the Muscogee, an Indigenous culture known to inhabit the Southern Woodlands of the
United States, the city now boasts a vibrant, diverse culture. Agriculture, tourism, church and schooling are
the heart of the small southern town, and have been over the ages. Unfortunately, during the Great Depression
the town lost most of its prosperity. Afterwards, Plains remained a quiet country town, immersing itself in the
peanut industry. Jimmy Carter has helped launched Plains Georgia into a full Tourist Attraction, bringing in
visitors from across the globe! We welcome you, your family and friends to join us â€” learn our history and
help celebrate our achievements. Plains is also convenient to Birmingham, Montgomery, Tallahassee, and
Savannah. Plains, population , was a beehive of activities with press and tourists in the thousands crowding the
streets. This tiny town is packed with thousands of people who have been up all night celebrating Mr. Fires
burn in metal drums along the street, three bands have played during the night and a huge television screen
mounted on a building across from the depot has continuously flashed the election returns. It is impossible to
drive in Plains; only residents that know back roads can get in or out of town. Pandemonium breaks out anew
as a motorcade from Atlanta arrives carrying Jimmy Carter, the first person to be elected President from the
Deep South since the Civil War. As the sun rises over the horizon, President-elect Jimmy Carter addresses this
tremendous crowd of supporters from the Railroad Depot as their upturned faces shine with enthusiasm,
warmth, and pride. The rural southern culture of Plains that revolves around farming, church and school had a
large influence in molding Mr. For this reason, the Jimmy Carter National Historic Site and Preservation
District was established to interpret the life and Presidency of Jimmy Carter and to preserve the history of this
small rural southern town. The restored school where both Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter attended is open daily
from 9: Visitors can see films, exhibits all depicting the history of Plains and the 39th President of the United
States. More than any President in recent years, Jimmy Carter is closely identified with his hometown.
Americans marvel at how a man from such isolated, small-town upbringing came to broaden his horizons to
eventually aspire to the highest office in the country. Even his hometown people were surprised by his
decision to seek the Presidency. Maxine Reese, campaign manager at the Plains headquarters. The
townspeople of Plains rolled up their sleeves and eagerly set to work to help elect their native son to the
Presidency. The Democratic National Committee was thrilled when the town of Plains put on a covered dish
campaign dinner that raised one million dollars, the most ever raised at a single fundraising event.
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Things to Do in Plains, Georgia: See TripAdvisor's traveler reviews and photos of Plains tourist attractions. Find what to
do today, this weekend, or in November. We have reviews of the best places to see in Plains.

This was such a pleasant surprise. I had a porkchop and chicken leg , Apple cobbler and cabbage and mac and
cheese. I could almost hear my grandmother humming in the kitchen. This was Fine eating! The tea was sweet
and the people there were so warm and friendly. I will not miss another meal at the Cafeteria when I am
anywhere near Plains ,Ga again! My Teeth Hurt Right Now. And get this People - guess who served me? Two
young Ladies - One was deployed that night at 7 p. She had already been to Iraq twice and once to Korea - and
her sister was in the Reserves and had active duty also. These girls served me lunch. I got my serving of
Humble Pie. I wanted to bring my Mother some sweet potato pie. I regret I did not do this. I will next time The
owner and I discussed my recipe for Double-Dipped Fried chicken and she told me her secret for extra crispy.
Nanny Nanny Boo Boo. We also talked about maybe baking some bread After receiving a very nice message
and an apology from the owner about the confusion the day we were there they offered to refund the cost of
the 2 kids meals I suggested that there was no need for a full refund since the kids did eat some. These days
alot of places could care less about their customers but I think this place truly cares about the customers and
understood my concern
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Total occupied homes in Plains with people under 18 years old: Total: ; Population of homes with one or more people
under 18 years: 72; Population of family homes.

An American country singer and songwriter. He is the father of country singer Thomas Rhett. An American
country music singer. Each of his albums has been certified Platinum. Army, a Confederate general in the
American Civil War, and later a railroad executive, planter, and author. He played college football at Georgia.
Nicknamed "Tige," Anderson was noted as one of Robert E. He became the first brigade commander of the
Confederate States Army to die in combat when he was killed at the First Battle of Manassas. An American
film actress and former fashion model. She has appeared in 38 feature films, 5 television movies and 9
television series. An American country singer-songwriter. He was the 39th president of the United States from
to He was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. An American singer, songwriter, musician, and composer. He
pioneered the genre of soul music and contributed to the racial integration of country and pop music. He was
the first African-American musician to be granted artistic control by a mainstream record company. He was an
American Major League Baseball outfielder. Nicknamed "The Georgia Peach. He set 90 MLB records during
his career and still holds several including the highest career batting average,. He also served as president of
the Provisional Confederate Congress and a major general of the Confederate army. Best known for his work
in comedies. A New York Times bestselling author who has written several acclaimed novels and memoirs.
An American country music artist. Known for his advertising art, magazine covers, film posters, record album
art and comic book stories. One of the founding cartoonists for Mad in Born in Atlanta, GA Jeff Foxworthy An American stand-up comedian, television and radio personality, voice artist and author. He is the largest
selling comedy-recording artist in history and best selling author of 11 books. An American actor,
screenwriter, poet and singer known for his iconic roles in Westerns and as Dr. He received the Nobel Peace
Prize in for combating racial inequality through nonviolence. She has also had a solo career with hits like
Superwoman and Men. He was the third President of the Republic of Texas. Founder of the Girl Scouts of
America. Author of Gone with the Wind that won a Pulitzer Prize. An American television host, model,
philanthropist, and carpenter. He is most notable for being the host of Extreme Makeover: An American
country music singer, guitarist, songwriter, and actor who appeared in more than a dozen films. He charted 5
singles from his debut album It Goes Like This. Son of singer-songwriter Rhett Akins. An American recording
artist, songwriter, and musician. His music has had an impact on the formation of rock and roll, soul and funk.
His uniform number, 42, was retired across all major league teams in He was the first pro athlete in any sport
to be so honored. Boxing Champion often called the best fighter in the history of boxing. He turned
professional at the age of 19 and had a professional record of with 84 knockouts but Seven of his albums are
certified platinum and he has charted more than 40 times on the Hot Country Songs charts. An American jazz
pianist, composer, and arranger. She wrote hundreds of compositions and arrangements and recorded more
than one hundred records. An American actress and producer. An American singer, author, and actress. Born
in Monticello, GA
4: THE 10 BEST Things to Do in Plains - (with Photos) - TripAdvisor
Plains, GA Tucked into Sumter County, Georgia â€” Plains is located just miles South of Atlanta and is part of the
Americus Micropolitan Statistical Area. Plains is also convenient to Birmingham, Montgomery, Tallahassee, and
Savannah.

5: Discover - Plains Georgia
The break down of how many White people live in Plains, Georgia in , by gender, age and family size. Suburban Stats
Current White Population in Plains,Georgia, with Demographics and Stats by age and gender.
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Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

7: Official Page of the City of Plains :: Home
Discover the most famous people from Plains, Georgia including Jimmy Carter, Amy Carter, Rosalynn Carter and many
more.

8: Visit - Plains Georgia
Plains, GA has a population of people with a median age of and a median household income of $28, Between and the
population of Plains, GA declined from to , a % decrease and its median household income grew from $26, to $28,, a %
increase.

9: Plains, GA Crime Rates & Crime Map
Pages in category "People from Plains, Georgia" The following 10 pages are in this category, out of 10 total. This list
may not reflect recent changes ().
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